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Ike liatmptoyei Dimcaltly Mt it* m «* «ot
r J convinced of the need ol In*; and

law after all is the highest expres
sion of the will of the people, not at 

—<Hpven time, but in an age or at the 
which culminating epoch of it.

The Spring Campai
le iafrly ea aad we an eendy aad < 
for the free to Mhnh oat leaie 
in Ugh styles and

low r:

and mets1 trade*, in which there haa 
been a considerable (all of prices.

The following particulars ol Great CHANGES IN HOURS OF LABOR 
Britain's industrial army for Decern- ’ FOR YEAR 1*01.
her are taken Irora The Labor Ga- ; The number of workpeople reported

j rette. as issued by the Board ol to have been a Heeled by changes in
Trade. . hours of labor in 1*01 was the small

est since 1*85, the total only amount- 
Fourteen fresh disputes began jn »>g to üf.JM persons. Of this total 

December, 1*01, Involving 3.236 work-1 24178 workpeople bad then hours 
people, of whdm 1,651 were directly duced by 2.18 per week, while 573

...... ....................... ................. and 1,385 indirectly «Retted Ol the h»d their hours increased by 1 69 per
■ health and tiger «peed epee the quad) H disputes n, December 1*01 3 oc- w”'k- nel result being a decrease 
.no guaetit) of the hleed.**—BlWAhU AKtik. rurred in the mining and quarrying of 2 09 per week in the working 

m, Li,*r n the ,re t Hcrccn, r-rca oi industries, 1 in shipbuilding trades I hours 01 the 34,719 workpeople af- 

u>» U*)* ». d »h«**, it I», » to it» 7 in the textile trades, and 3 in other
;»>dustr‘« Of the 22 new and old 

e.vii.trtotu* »>.cC m d.H. h -»< Umu d disputes. Involving 10,145 workpeo- 
fewilng, ifisti-|n*i ie to »:|*r .1 k. duties, i-ena , . .. , A
to t> c« or ihonMlrt* hour stomas. h I'.msiip- P^> ®i \\ tilth the dcftlll It? result IS

• «e« ot tha «km r HMMMtt it reported, „3, involving 146 persons
146 person.s were decided in favor 

; of the workpeople, 14, involving 8,- 
577 persons, in favor of the employ
ers, and 5, involving 1,423 persons.

Or. Carson'sTonic ™»,0™^UTES or „.AOra
The chaînées in wages reported dur

ing December, affected 44,701 work
people, and the net effect of ail the 

i changes was a decrease averaging Is 
id weekly per head Of the total 

\ Purely t egetablc. Tonic and Blood number, 1.101 received advances and 
•unifier Price SO cent» per Bottle. 11 * - 600 sustained decreases. The prin-

d re reuses of the month were

Workers le Great BritainMarnage LicensesDalrlee

Windsor Dairy HOW IT CAN BE SOLVED.
(By “The Grafter ”)

Among < the many questions
excite the interest of thoughtful peo- .. . , .

>F. w. McCREA, Proprietor, the J»ddeX“s'wdî 11 m*y he*in an apparently inefficient

- as the most inexplicable phases And »-*>• 1 »ould »»v that the crisis o:
when I speak ol the unemployed 1 do State affairs which is indicated by a 
not mean alone the vast body of peo- funeral election, is a time when such 
pit in ibis State, whose very exist- a. Purple as is here laid dow, 
ence is rendered precarious, and very thou Id be^ specially applied The cry is 
one,, a burden, from want of the often made at all such times. "Men 
work which means food and cloth- «°4 N,e“urt“; or "Measures no, 
ing to themselves and those depend- Men Now 1 should pay "Men and 

-ient on them, but to that great and Measures, or "Measures and Men. 
„ . greatly inercasir* arm. of people as “ »ou llkr 4° Pu4 “ N®

Langheun Farm Dairy, well Whose oppAtumties tor work "ho ^ k Rood Ilian should be* * * I are sn mhmiclv less than their capa- «olerated in a Legislative Assembly
city to do it, and whose lives are not f°d n° bid “c““re' * 14 brouRh'

' tilled nor then desire to wort satis- f“rwfFdw byn ev” s0 6ood » ™an 
tied with the meagre share that it fhould •* *llowed to ,6“ considéra
falls to then lot to do ,1,°bm iUcb V £ l*1 4he vol“

of toe people then be given for sucl.
men and measures as are put for
ward by the United Labor Party — 
measures for the solution of the ever 
recurring unemployed difficulty amî 
sterling men to advocate them, li 
this principle were adhered to, poti 
tical life would be freed from much 
of its bitterness, there would be a 
marked improvement m our industrial 
and social laws as well as our law 
makers, and the unemployed difficulty 
would be solved

DEEK PARK

frmA. pure country milk delivered toe’l 
perte of the city. Your patronage solicited.

F W. FLElT, 0ÂUCCI3T,
Boy’s Veetee Sal»,TRADE DISPUTKS.502 West Queen SI. (opposite Port * 

land.) 4»*•*. f * »• asd |SM
A>y’a 2-piece Soils

II ». »U* and »»•« 1Appear Ira act* made. PIkxmIUiiM
Yvjuth’ft Setts.Blantyre Dairy, éS3 se, S4.BS end |I.N

%3 •i« n’e Tweed Suits,1617 QlllEl STREET IUT.
M ». *4 » and ILMPORE COUNTRY MILK. CRtkS 

BUTTERMILK ... SKIM MILK. •m
■itWo Worsted Rails,

Ice ted M ». **.» aed |MM• TgtSl «SlKino
TRADE DISPUTES FOR THE 

YEAR
Of the 624 disputes ml901, 208 oc

curred in the mining industries, Ï04 
in the building trades, and 101 at 
metal, engineering and shipbuilding 
works. Of the 175,000 workpeople af
fected. 110,000 belonged to the min
ing group of trades, and of the 3. 
931,000 days lost the same group oi 
industries account* tor 1,875.000, or 
very nearly half. Most of these dis
putes in 1901 were comparative!) 
small, the average number of work 
people affected being lew, Alum 600 
The years 1899 and 1900 were sin 
gulajiy free from mining disputes, the 
number of da) s lost in each being 

i about 500,000 only, as compared will 
1,875.000 in 1901, a figure which is. 
however, still much below the aver 
age of the 8 years, 1893-1900 Of the 
175,165 workpeople affected by th« 
disputes of 1901 Scotland account» 
for 50,020. Wales and Monmouthshire 
33,875, Midland and Eastern Coutt 
ties, 26,276, Yorkshire, 22>i7; North 
ern Counties, 18,740; Lancashire am 
Cheshire, 17,072, wtitle all the South 
ern and Western Counties, including 
London, contributed 4,688 only to It « : 
total.

Men s Tweed P ats,KBRIi..1%&:
•HH, ftM u4 MN

50UTHC0MBE
If ib m pyrap* 
luitmUut iv lb#> b* nine eg*
8- tv li.»4 - U riiMt tl
oi.rv »l«1 cui*' (vinuMiiL v

110 Hazelton Ave.

PURE COUNTRY MILK
Delivered to all parta of the bily twice 

daily a trial solicited,

MRS. ADAMS.

..ora* ere not d alto sub The Lcsitlnt Clothier sa* Teller
t8f Queen St W„ car. Ay*

=5=<• Momath and Consilpitlon Bitters

Save lo * Ler-n reejmie* »* the so erwgn 
imimeni Ih<-»< »tr m .ur from 'bef.irniul* 

oe- ( v.'^i.âd’ei* who « as
il hi* iT.ctur lor

kX> You Wish toWho amongst us does not know of 
the many good men — and here 
speak of men especially — who are 
eating the if hearts put because -of 
that circumscription of circumstances 

! which realty means want of opportun
ity to put their best powers ol body 
_nd mind into useful and self-satisi)- 
mg labor7 Times* are said to be hard 
for the clerk, the mechanic, and the 
laboring man, when employment is 
scarce and “hands ’ are discharged 

j wholesale, but how about the many 
j who, even an good ternes, find their 
conditions so cramped and rémunéra^ 

; tion so small that the sceptre of 
“the gaunt wolf" rarely leaves them 
night or day. and makes the prayer, 

j “Give us this day our daily bread 
one of heartfelt significance to them1 

At no time m my experience of life, 
\Y. H. MOORE : : Proprietor. ^ln iuch conditions ol it is have

j come directly under own observation,
——------- — can I say that an embrassmg thought

of the near possibility of want of 
employment has been absent from the 
minds of my fellow-workers, and a 
not less harassing feeling of much the 
same sort in a class but little re
moved frdrn them, but who, as “be
ing in business for themselves,' 
supposed to be quite removed from 
the daily recurrence ol the quest for 
a livelihood.

1 wn Your Horn* v
AND

Become Yonr 
Own Employer Î

ELM FARM DAIRY
K3 * 365 Ontario 9*

PURECOUNTRY MILK
• ream and Ice Cream Skim Milk and

Bnttenriiik.
BROADFOOT BROS.

riUktl.V IM.I W«Ui
pre»< n|4M»i

w,t»f*tiiory rv nuits.

esn oVsln U*w |troy ratios oI * J*
ur.ee bat if 30.1 .i»ho .bir ltDosfe sustained by 35,000 coal min- 

,, pi W '» Northumberland, and 6.650
npor^Tj.. ! r% u o» w-e'pt vi pm* u'o • p*r ' btast-fumacemen in Cleveland and 
bwuei^rt.wwM# W&st Croberland One chanzv. all.' t
.“"« V. ,Pr*'l** ">8 35,000 u nrkpmple. was settled

I he verson Medicine Company by a Conciliation ik.ua «u.i
Toronto |changes, affecting 8,042 workpeople

j took effect under sliding' scales. Three 
|changes, affecting 379 workpeople on
ly. were preceded by disputes caus- 

! mg stoppage of work, and the re
mainder. affecting 1,280 workpeople, 
were arranged directly between em
ployers and workpeople, of their re
presentatives.

leuallyr jou

failoring obtain it in

Forest Hill Dairy
DELR PARK

*
ears the 
, broken

To those who think that the advo
cacy of sutffi a method of selection is 
not likely to be sufficiently heroic in 
its results. I would say that the 
principle behind is the same as that 
which led to a great reform in the 
Temple at Jerusalem, when the Mas 
ter Himself cleared the sacred build 
ing. driving out those who defiled it 
with a whip wielded by His own right 
grm What I plead for is that the 
greatness of the cause, which is real 
ly that of human life iq its highest 
issues, demands the exercise of tht 
highest principle in our legislatures, 
and that again demands that the 
people who are the fountain of all 
legislative authority should realize 
the sacred nature of their trust and 
fulfil their obligations with an hon 
cstness of purpose and a force of con 
viction which shall find its reflection 
in the Parliament which is so soar 
to be elected

If so, investigate the advantage! 
offered in the cheap land* of

Æ

16.00 pure Çourçtry milk Ut.*

NEW ONTARIOTORONTO

iailway Company
TIME TABLE

A lac Sfcim Milk, Buttermua, 
Clean: i-id Ice Cream...................

I

Kor particulars write

NEW INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA
TIONS. . -

The total number of new organisa 
tions registerM in 1901 was 961, an 
increase ol 130 when compared will 
1900. and a decrease of 146 compar , 
ed with 1899. Trade societies shorn

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
THE KILLED AND INJURED Commissioner of Crown Lande,

The total number of workpeople re
ported a.s killed by accidents during 
December was 461. In the industries 
including railways, mines, quarries.
shipping and factories, and employ- »„ mcreaae ol 4 compared with 1*00 . ,
ing a. 607.310 persons (accordmg to lnd industrial and provident soctetiev /ICDCllCU QL ( ‘012110
the latest available figures!, 430 were ln increase of 35, friendly societies. X

reported killed and 7,5bO injured bv : including branches, of 66, and build ri2Vlg3liOD L0IDD2DV.
au idents in Detember, 1901 The fig- ing societies of 25 England and
ures give I death in Dei ember. 1901, Wales shows an increase ol 137 new
for every 13,040 persons employed in organizations compared 
those industries. During the year Scotland a decrees ol 14, and Ireland 
1901. 4,200 persons were reported 
killed, and 94,158 injured, as against 
4.424 reported killed and 91,865 in^ 
jured in 1900 In the remaining occu
pations, 31 persons were reported 
killed and 1,057 injured in December

SOUTHSIDE DAIRY Toronto, CanadaAPRIL 1902
nto, Avenue Road m-n i.c eervtoa*

a ave 6 oe a m until n 14 
iiivn 6. j6 a m uutil 11 38 j

Bathurst 8t. -6 minute servies. 
I\*y. 6 00 ■ m uir.il 11 11 p.ni, 
eoige aud Front b 17 e-m nntft

Belt Line—4 minute twice 
Vongie and Bloor 5.44 a.m. until 11 y6 p m.
• ork and King 604 a.m until t'.yt- peo.

Bloor and VcCaul -46minute aerwics. 
wne are. 3.24 a.m until 111a p m. 
od Yongc 5.5; a m uutil 11.45 P m

Broadview Ave.—<> minute «erviee.
Danfort L ave. 6.00 a.m until n.iSp.m.
Vork aud Fionl 6.27 a m. until 11.45 P m.
Carleton and College- 7 omveervios

Broadview ave 5 53 1 
l.anadu,rne at e. 5.37

College and Yonge : min «erwtes.
I^aasdowne ai-e. v*oa ra until 1; 16 p.m.
I'reot ami Church 6.11 a.m. until n.$6 pua.

uiou bta
Ko cooeection with True or Monopoly. P «.

O. COWDY, Prop
ue

28» Queea East

'ream. Buttermilk and Skim Milk, also 
Fiweti Butter aud Esgu Choice G roe*rise 
*nd tacued Goods at lowest prices.

re ! Hami iton-Toroofo-Hoiitreal Uee. *
we Twedeye sad Fridays strut*

.m for Bay ol Quints. Thousand Maude 
UontrMl and talermedtale porte d u ri og May.

Low Wat— For atoy.

TORONTO

Steamer» leawith 19001er*» Daugh. 
-'a Son» and I could point to many men in busi

ness in our city to-day whose out- 
| look is as anxious as that of any 
! man whose livelihood, as an employe 
1 of some sort, is supposed to be - in- 

e«o *ar.d retail,? w**t I finite!) more precarlous. The “Song 
au order» pr.jmp.ij • Q( the Shirt" tells the tale of the 

sweated and over-worked, but there 
is also a bitter tale to be told of 
those who approach each day1 with 

^ anxious heart, and welcotftg each

an increase of T. &

Lisgar Dairy The Socialists
MONTREAL \ «1

Meals end berth included,
ONLY Lim WUMHIMO RAPIDS.

Ticket Office, 3 king St. Best.
M. FOSTER CHAFFEE,

WgMatlRM. Aft.

Single, MAO$1 toIrom 
ome to Damc’x 
ind * button or 
EE with each 
pictures copied 

All kinds 
nd framed. Got . 
rm along. You 
over the city 

, 330 J Yonge
ictor to let you

Wise WordsTo judge from the showing made by 
the Socialists at the polls. Socialism 
has not obtained a ver> firm foothold 
in Ontario. The best showing mailt 
by any of them was made by Mr 
Wilshirc, the millionaire publisher oi 
Wilshirc’s Magazine. Not only is hi 
very wealthy, he is an able platlorn. *(wd»ie 6 24 
speaker and a man ol much culture v,,iotl 6UI*°I 
and attractive manner. He put up u 
vigorous campaign in West Elgin, 
but out of 6,051 votes polled he se
cured only 425, and 375 of these were 
in the town ol St. Thomas.

In the two Hamilton constituencies

TO
2tis parliament Street Thcfrlends that wealth makes are 

as the quicksands, but the friends ol 
poverty are like tlie fixed stars in 
heaven.

I'l.HK COl'NTLT Ml 
} M l*. Uattc.milk ar.d
I *1 tO -L<1 IO.

a in until 11x5 p.m 
a m until n 30p.m- ^

HOURS Of* LABOR
GRAHAM BROS., PROPS.

j The changes in hours of labor re
ported in December last, affected 35Ô 
workpeople, whose working time was 

: reduced by about 2| hours per week 
per head.

i The following clauses of the Fac
tory and Workshop Act of 1901, with 
regard to the hours of labor of wo
men, youtrg persons, and children in 
textile factories on Saturdays, came ^ 
into operation on January 1. 1902 r.n ,*e"- h* WOU.ld ,oun,d ,U

i “The period of employment on Sat- depths ^ b,es“d ™ "lt,enfF 
jurday “hall begin either at 6,o'clock j£e" Uke ODe ebo d,v“ ,0'

or at 7 o'clock in the morning Where ** . . , ..
the period of employment ou Satur- ll,hwere ,1,kr „to P>«* Y»“r month
day Wgmx nt 6 o'clLk in the morn “ m“'^*.f* *un than 6n tlu
■ ng. lb!t period—(a) If not lew than '*£ de,r,Uul *om“
1 hour ,s allowed for meals, shall ,'Somrt,'n“ we e"v’', lbr Pr'*P"‘t' 
end at noon as .égards employment in ^ m,n- '1Ule know,,1|! hoT
autv manufacturing process, and a. <h« wicked man env.ro u,^
12 30 o’clock in the afternoon as re , 1 k,rkfd by yoU'

friend than kissed by your enemy.
Twere better to see clearly with 

one eye than mistily with two.
Every man ought to make a certsir 

re allowance for bis wile

A wife's wise counselling cnteretl. 
her husband's mind, and alter many 
days returneth to her in jewels and 
precious raiment, says The Pbiladel-

"X'X'ï..SMOKERS' ; 1
fereth hunger, but be who hath dug Tobacco» et Weduoed Frie—

Cigars Mad» by 
UNION MAOS

Church—* «niante service. 
• in until it 

n 6.4» a n> unÀ PME A I RXZ [light as a possible reliet from the
”" Iw■ mmb II ■ care that kills, the care that arises

M pm
Dovercpurt Rd,—15 minute ærwiee.

^tieen and Dundaa vy> ■ m until li so p m. 
Vno Horne street 6x05 a.m uutil 12 03 •.ro

ll w. IKTCXF1UV. Prop.
PVht COUNTRY MILK. Table and Whippia 
Uiraui at current rate*.

from “nothing to do’1 and its twin 
brother “too little to do."

Dundalk minute aervice 
KTetc street 5 50 a m. until 11 20 p in.
. hurch and Profit 5.55 a.m until 12 midnigkL

King—3 «uinute aervice 
Mtiaro Park $ 35 e.in. until 11 43P m 
Ronceavallea ave. $ 40 a iu. until 11.15 p.m.

Parliament—7 minute aervice. 
in. until 11.30 p m.
6.14 a.m until 11 ^4 p ra.

> GALLERY

ib aw.
for it liveth in a palace.

The heart of a woman la as a drlv
174 Christie fM , Toronto 1 speak ol this as a burden which 

is borne in all places where civilixt- 
tion has brought those dteabllities 
which are the apparently necessary 
accompaniments of its blessings, and 
I ask is this the pnee. the inevitable 
price, which must always be paid lot

A
It. 1 Ho lyk us.1 ALIVE BOLLARD

iee Wait—at.the two Socialist candidates received 
565 out of about 1U.ÛU0 votes; and 
many of their votes were gamed, noi 
because of sympathy with their prin 
eiples. but through sympathy wiU- 
the candidates personally, because tht 
police interfered with their stree*.

There is a philosophy of religion | meetings and sent one of them U. 
which no doubt enables many a one jajj 
thus circumstanced to hold up his 
head and keep a cheerful heart 
knowledge that “God cares for Ilis 
own" is a splendid holding-ground for 
faith, and those who can honestly 
cast such a burden on God. not hold
ing themselves in any degree releas
ed from the onus q! also doing the 
best for themselves, have learned a 
lesson which is worth more than 
wealth to them
way discounting the value of such a ig# 
philosophy,
that it were the working creed of all 
men I believe that there is infinite 
need for such a reformation in our 
industrial and social system as would 
make the want of work as much a

Wheatsheaf Dairy, =>pp
Pape awe fc.ix) a 
Front and York Ttm Very !»«

Novelty Photo Jewelry
R K. HODGES, Paop. The Real W»*W
shmond St. W 
a Specialty, Chargee 
Work Done.

Pure Country Milk Queen W -5 minu e aervice.
G. T. Ry.j.iia m until 11.38 p m.
Front and Church 5 53 a.m until 12 08 a.m.

it?
[Wholesale and Retail.
333 Lippincott Street Toronto Winchester -5 minute aervice.

cl *.oj a.m. uutli ti mi<! ii" g hi.
ork 6 ao a.m. until 11.40 p iu.

-umack e*rec 
r ronl aud Y■LER

UNO VANS
In North Toronto the two Socialist 

candidates secured 74 and 22 respec 
lively—96 votes out of 7,288 polled 
In South Toronto one Socialist got 
100 and the other 170—270 out of a 
total ol 9,481. In East Toronto tht 
Socialist vote divided between two 
candidates were 354, and the total 
vote was 5,664. In West Toronto twe 
Socialists ran. and received 2-i9 be 
tween them, the total vote being 7,

The VongO - i minu'.e rarvice.
North Toronto 5.33 a in mil ujopm. 
i'inoa Station 5.53 a in until 11 52 y ui. gards employment for any purpose 

whatever; and (b) if less than 1 hour 
is allowed for meals, shall end at 

‘ill 3(t o'clock in the forenoon as 
gards employment in any manufactur
ing process, and at noon as regards 
employment for any purpose what
ever. Where the period of employment 
on Saturday begins at 7 o’clock

M. V. Black I in
1 BIX Church At. TaranteICOMMON SENSE

PIANOS What Kind of B’ead 
Are You Jsin? ?

-KILLS
Rat^ Mice, Roaches, Bed Bugs and

Moths.

[Alt Druggists, and 381 Quean W. 
TORONTO

Plain » duties become 
through their performance.

They say love 1» blind, but a woman 
m can sec a thousand qualities in « 
^ ; man he never posxesse*.

A woman would be willing to di< 
as for the man she loves, but she could 

n't keep from saying “I told you no,’* 
for the very life *>f her.

beaut ifu

RANK OttCCI MAM ALWAYS

COSGRAVFS
•3.50 and 00 mh.

!But while in noRtreet Harper’s Bread, which is lhr morning, that period shall end
delivered daily to all p:trt> of ihe at 12 30 o clock in the afternoon 
city, cannot bp equalled in strength- regards any manufacturing process, 
giving nourishment. land at 1 o’clock in the afternoon as

regards employment for any purpose 
!whatem There shall be allowed for 
meals during the said period of em
ployment in the factory on Saturday 
not less than half-an-hour "

m
indeed rather wishing In London the Socialist candidatt 

got only 95 votes, and 111 East Mid 
dlesex the Socialist vote was ver; 
small.

There were two schools ol Social 
ism represented at the polls oi 

ex' Thursday. One is the .Socialism of tin 
Canadian Socialist League, which 
though it aims at a social revolution 
advocates peaceful, educate nal metb 
ods. Mr. Wilshirc was the leadiu, 
representative of this school at tht 
polls. The other brand of Socialisi. 
is that of the Socialist Labor Party 
whose aim is to stir up class hat re 
and bring about a social revolutio 
by revolutionary methods/ even 1 
violence if necessary. That school o; 
5>oculism is the school represented a 
the polls in this city.

The two parties came into conflit 
in each of the four Toronto const it 
encres, and it is pleasnt to note tha 

their advocates, and each ha%e reason ' ,n each case the representative of th 
for believing that there is truth and j extreme* school of Socialism was 
r’.ght in their cause To say that en by the representative of the mot 
no one of these alone will work a school. The total vote in favor r 
cure, is to express a truism which 
rather excites contempt than adrmr- 
àtion for wisdom, and it may be

condition ol 
in the country « j

But we have ■
here and the 
n from day to 
made m Mont- !
auditions as are 
act. The Cigar- —^
it real are mak- 
;ainst a further / 
:ondi lions and 
smoke none hut 

s a guarantee üN
it ary conditions

li HOTEL ALE! ALEI 
XXX PORTER i 
HALF ni HALF!W. H. HarperQUI:EH STRLET EAST

Prrtinent fpletm .Mrictly Fi et Claee. 4) rooms. |l 00 \p 
d-50 per day. .rarity as it k> now the common 

perience of most
Why do you belong to the union? U 

it because you have to?
What is the use of being a 

man in name if not in heart?
Never t»e ashamed ol saying “1 an

Balve r
161 Manning Ave.

Union Label

Loimoiaseurs pronoEBOE row ALB 
Imaurptutoed in verity and taste.

Everybody who drinks It says oat 
XXX PORTER in strength, body 
and lasting stimulating «fleet, as well 
as in paUtablcness, baa not an eqeal 
among the best imported stoat or 
porter. Physicians recommend aad 
i»a* lents gladly drink it.

Oar HALF AND HALT is bottles 
has the advantage ol being the only 
no pot up It is a delightful drink — 
.kenchcial and satisfying.

In producing all three we epnts so 
espense, scouring the world iff the 
beat hops for out Ale end importing 
«he FINEST IRISH MALT lor oar
XXX POKTKV ; ,s

w. J. DAVIDSON Pno
•> PAUPERISM IN DECEMBER

Students of this question pm their 
hopes for a change on some one or 
other scheme that is to directly af 
feet industrial and social conditions. 
Ard it is natural that, it should be 
so. Earnest thinkers are led t<> 
study special aspects of the great 
need, and it is too much to expect 
that they should see, and attack, all 
the roots of the disease from which 
it springs. Thus ' land law reform 
temperance reform, laws to affect and 
make more equitable the relations ol 
masters and servants, have each

Volunteer Hotel The number of paupers relieved in 
35 selected urban districts of the 

; United Kingdom in one day in the a union man.''
second tveek of December was 345, ; First my union before any othri 
419, or 2U9 per lO.VOfi of the popu-1 orgàntzation ' 
lutmn ol those districts in 1901
LABOR BUREAUX IN DECEMBER union made goods 

During December the 6 bureaus fur- When you buy union-made goods you 
nishing returns registered 1.236 fresh encourage union labor and discourage 
applications for work Work was cheap and child labor, 
found by the 6 bureaus for 674 per- Trust-made goods are cheaply made 
ion*, of w hom 498 (3ti4 males anti j The policy of the t rust is to reduce 
134 females) were engaged b> pri-1 wages and humiliate the employe*
\ate employers, 4 by local author 1- Your labor is all )ou bave to sell 
ties, and 172 by the Salvation Army and why ought you not be the one t« 
The number remaining on the régis- set the price? 
ters at the end of December was 
583, a.s computed with 513 at the end 
of December, 19ut).

JANIES FAWCETT; Propr.cto*
!40 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO a iKfcLby> lbLLuKAl’H 1

Make it your business to buy onl>la In the a r uri it ie in our 
Echo 1, theUnion Bartender» andor.

Union Cigars Only entrai Snsmrss Wei’HESS. 1

for the Labor ^

some way, 
load o’er the

|f You Want the Best Cakes and 
Pastry rt the Lowest Price try TORONTO. i

We tv • J '#t in tal’"i rom; !et«- 
WiielP • Telerrspln iw-Crum* rt • .1

r- to gt—r Inelrn t on In this import nt 
•ui.jert, either pe«aeu»l bi bt mail.

W rite 1er parOculaiaJohn^tone^
nocks than pay. 
gire to youi

^e4w^« ** Adlrraa W. H SHAW. PRINCIPAL 
Yonge and Oerrard Ste., TORONTO. 1 i^-iong lo ihe union and you car 

sell your labor for what it is worth 
Actions speak louder than words 

When You see a fellow on the cornet 
and shouting “J am a union man," 
put him dow'ii a* a piker. A piker is 

who blows his own horn and trio 
to make his associates believe he » 
it. when he really is nit—Blue Labe 
Bulletin

wwtic co-t. rosuito138 Dundee Street.
.U IrtM «4 «ahupm. TWpkM^.Toronto candidates of 111of yoar fight, 

m on yonr dead-

sad anight.

tielp the pluto-

the four,
Canadian Socialist League was 761 
the yntLl number sec uie3 by the fun 

that tW truest admiratir.n should be }Toronto candidates of the Social;, 
inspired by those who keep pegging Labor Party was only 285 —Hamiltu 

i away at one thing, hoping that, in Herald 
the dnersity of gifts éthers ma- 

! contribute to the general reforma- 
! lion by equally zealous work.

Hus Ml. JM
We make a epeciolty of nupply- 

inc Picnic Partie».
rorbes Roofing Company

8ticcf **iri lo I> PORBHfi 
te. Tile, Pv.t *•-» Uraiel 54 • frr> kih* li lw>ni«- •* 

Woike- - 111 <• Tel- h»»ne. Mat-. «3 Itaewlri,.
N'ortri 1671, Mwti r al (jpunt.il » h » t 

i S3 Raj Mtraet. Toronto. KeUslf.ietad 1S6A

WOMEN S BUREAUS m
During December 4j«J fresh applica

tions for work were registered b) 
seven bureaus furnishing returns, and 
518 situations were y3tviX.J 
ployer», work was found fot 466 per 
sons, of whom 94 were domestic s*ci 
vants (including lady cur es, working 
housekeepers, and mothers' _heiP>) 
1'hf r.umbei of fresh applications fo 
domestic acrvantu fell froi-i 536 t< 
359, and the number of servants ap 

I plying from 367 to 231, lbe-numbe. 
perniane.nlly engaged fell from 89 t< 

The demand for dresamakef> 
pvillimrs. etc , rose Irom 38 to 7£ 
wbw
situaUom fell from Û9 to 50; th 
number engaged through ihe buresti
was 22.

Russell .Sage, the well-known capi
talist and broker, is a recognized 
financial authority. Sage has uttered " 
a note ol warning. He sees a panic
ahead

by cm

ARLTON St Melh.CHURL; He Illustrates one feature of 
industrial combination by consider!»» 
a factory worth $50,000. This factory 
falls into the hands of consolidators, 
who issue $150,000 of stock against 
il and asks banks to loan $60,000 or 
$70.000 on the property that would 
not, in the hands of the original own
er. be considered good security tot 
more than $10,000 “Under these cir
cumstances," say-s the veteran labor- 
skinner. “a -squeeze’ seems to be in- 

Do vou no' evitable The clearing house IS report
ing from week to week, an expjWtion 
of loans far bey..ua anything that 
was dreamed of heretofore. This ten- 
not go. on forever, yet, from all ap- 

the era of consolidation

th Id Laborto your own. 
i for the hand KEY J V 811,Til. li, D P.«tc»

11 A m T.ha p»«f<«r. 7. gv.m The Paseo
rp—Bor«la' * inaol » M ,'l,'ït» Li At

mpi la atler tut) • by b« <ii lr -n er thr dira-ii 
ill ri M Shew lo a. tin-rr« ie-»' 9 -wel-Otie

Rev. J. Mont Travis writes to thv The recent electiotvt are but a re
petition of all others in showing thaï 
the present system of individual cov 
stitucncicN puts a premium on tb# 
election ol *he pm-headed ward bee’ 
er with local pull and the money-bag 
.vho'Ts prepared to pay for electioi 
fact us bwve the province divided into 
ay ten districts of eon a! population 

each to be represented by say five, 
-ix or seven members 
hmk this would result in the elec 

• ion of a brainier and better class o 
icint ers than the prefent—that is, 1 
;-ie election was carried out on ,(6 
odem system of voting’ The peoph 
ould be represented then, and not 
, now by the worst elements of par 
ism/

| But is there nothing that all can do Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune from Coi 
;n common to help along the tunc j cord, N C , about the labor of child 
uhep the stress of life will be lessen-{irn in the cotton mills of that (ovm

“I could not learn the wages paid

your friend a

i* the battle’s
ed, and when men and women, who 
rju% face it with strained fates and to adults, but I saw children 8 to to the union

The action brought by a non-union 
printra of Buffalo against the union 
to*-èollect damages for his discharge 
at the union’s solicitation, was de

Oiurt The judgment has now been 
reversed by the appellate division 
fourth department, whose d<*< imoi 
thus sustains the right of nv'mbvrs di 
a labor union to strike against the

1ère est l*-ght, 
i for the knock-

| sinking hearts, shall have an eat loo^ years of age working from 6 at n.ght 
'm which hope will be ieavened with to 6 in the morning for 10 cents a 
confidence, and faith will be an evi- [night. One of the mills 1 visited at 

: dence of things seen as well as of ! Concord hqs in* reased its capacil;. 
things unseen1 I think .there is It is i three times in thirteen years, and at 

; that every man and every woman the same time has paid regularly a V 
' should respect the manhood and wo- i per cent dividend There are some 
manhood their fellows ar.d claim I fifteen mills in Charlotte and h^ll a. 
the same respect for themselves And i manv in Concord, and l was toll 

. this on th** cznlv possible basis of re- j they were all doing as well 
i form, Tiz the honest attempt to "Doing *a well'" Making money employment of a non-union worker 
j put into daily prafctiœ the principles j last with c hild labor paid In caaU.rlln modifying an injunction ,q caw of 
! which such a" respect demands Ap-1 night' Is it not high time that som, I boycott, .lui,’lie Ulan hard of New 

what it ! missionary work of a practical kind i York eliminated an order te*irainmc
the union front publishing and dis 
tribut ing circulars and from “accost
ing the plaintiff’s employes or cuv 
tomers and the patrons of plaintiff'*- 

Remember that your union is that ^customers in a peaceable, orderly and 
which upholds your wages and makes decent manner 
it possible for vou to belong to aomql 
other organization \

Every pleasure and luxury or rev 
creation you have can be traced hac| rour union

61

rt for the right. the number requiring sue!

for the l aboi

never know 
r the world’s ac- ..J WALKS DL’Iil' a 1901

The act effect of all the chance, • 
in each of the

years 1886 Vino Was an Increase, th 
last year of the period beinc rspcc, 
ally reraarkali/r for the macnifude h 
the rise in the wage, of miners an 
metal workehs 
eTer, was reversed in 19P1 
net rife, 1 ol.afl the changes record 
n the Tear just passed was a (. 
.mounting in the a«re-«te to 417f 
S|« per week, er an average of 1 
M per head of the *01.82* workp 

«fleeted. The delink ha- , howcn 
en entirety cont nect to ffw

METEOR P101) STUBlu! pcaranccs,
has set" in. A reaction must come » 

the banks realize the 
|tion A property is not worth 

day and $150,000 tile next.
-.The shrouds of many politician- ply because a company o< iwn, f. 
re composed. not of the ver hi ag' matter how big and important the> 
ey have been industriously weavim are. say so ” The "Squeeze" wil
r montlia peat, but of a few tat mean the toppling overboard of tm 

■red ends inadvisedly—for them - middle claaa, aad during the chnai 
okeh when they thought they urer. companying reconstruction WÉTO 
- -aft of the earth and the rest o workers will tramp the streets. T7 
tnkind a sawdust imltatioe of oat ote to uphojd the 

!«»n;idge. ' . thee

common toe; 
ever did hcroe*’

rate^ of w <rvs

soon as
i

■ The hcTMav n;»h i* orer and we are
B prepared p> tr?ve »ver a**ee-ia» to y e ply tfce principle and 
K order for fi at claee werk in anv «ii j mpans' If it nicans anything at all,
E buttr-ne to lsrCe <am:lr / wpaI •'- rorp.rwi " m.a veyreccfcl $.t. « , ,d cU|m (rum hls neighbor that
h of fomilv gel beri* and partie# at year !
I earn bom* evening»
l We ore e»p*cia!Tv equ:pp*d for this work 
j and wiU give t>e beet of aati«fac‘Un

old world be-
was done in North Carolina and seme 
other States as well sf in far away 
countries’’—The Broom Maker.

The tendency. h«>tLy, but with the

1 of Man.
Cleveland Arii- |

We els i the result wotdd be that no man
and V

which he feels his neighbor could not
rightly claim from him. t4

\

I But. some one will say. “Js that 
not the first step toward» anatchy’ 
Anarchy with the beat Intention, but 
Still anarchy’ I sar no. for there are

Never let any organization which 
you may belong to interfere wit!

[s of your unioe, 
;our union a sec- 
make a good un-

■flgLORD’S PHOTO STUDIO emit £Sffl
726 Queen St. Cast \il V m
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LAWN MOWERS
AND

Grows Catcher»,
Grass Shears,

Lawn Rakes,
Garden Hose.

AlKttnm H4HDWARE CO.
LIMITED

« Adciaidv St. KillPhoce Main S8t«.
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